
HOOFPRINTS
The St. Louis Area Dressage Society Newsletter March 201 5

SLADS is a USDF Group Member Organization (GMO) and SLADS members are automatical ly USDF Group

Members (GMs). For USDF Participating Membership, members must apply directly to USDF.

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Well, at least someone is enjoying the snow. What a way for

February to go out, let’s hope March doesn’t bring more

though they say March comes in l ike a l ion, goes out l ike a

lamb so here’s hoping for an early SPRING!

Due to weather issues and very busy schedules, the new

board has not had a chance to meet. We are going to try

again March 8. We wil l resume our regular monthly

meetings in Apri l so watch the website for location and

times. Plans continue behind the scenes for our schooling

shows and recognized shows.

Show season is fast approaching. Be sure to get your trai ler serviced and road ready. I f you are mechanical ly

incl ined here are some tips from USRider to prepare your trai ler for the upcoming travel season. I f not, have a

reputable service professional do it for you.

• Remove and inspect al l wheels and hubs or brake drums.

• Inspect suspension for wear.

• Check tightness of hanger bolt, shackle bolt, and U-bolt nuts per recommended torque values.

• Check brake linings, brake drums, and armature faces for excessive wear or scoring.

• Check brake magnetic coil with an ohmmeter. The magnetic coil should check 3.2 ohms (+/- 0.3ohms). I f

shorted or out of tolerance, replace.

• Lubricate al l brake moving parts, using a high temperature brake lubricant.

• Remove any rust from braking surface and armature surface of drums.

• Inspect oi l or grease seals for wear or nicks. Replace if necessary.

• Inspect and grease wheel bearings.

In addition, be sure to check all trai ler tires, (including spares) for signs of dry rot, correct air pressure, faulty

air valves, uneven tire wear, overal l tire wear, and damage. Use a high-quality air pressure gauge to inspect

tire pressure before each trip.

I t is also important to service the wheel bearings every 1 2,000 miles or annually (regardless of mileage) due

to moisture build-up. Be sure to inspect trai ler wiring and lighting; inspect door latches and grease the doors;

inspect the floor (be sure to remove any rubber mats so the entire floor can be examined); and inspect and

lubricate mechanical moving parts, such as the hitch and suspension parts. I f the trai ler has been sitting for a

while, check for wasp nests, spider webs, and any other creatures that might have taken up residence.

Ride safe, travel safe, and have a great show season.

Dawn White

SLADS President
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USDF RIDER AWARDS

As a member of SLADS, you are eligible for USDF's Rider Awards because you are a USDF

Group Member (GM). You can also be a Participating Member (PM) but it isn't necessary.

What is good about the USDF Rider Awards is that they are RIDER awards. As such they are

presented based strictly on the scores of the rider and need not be earned in one year. You

can accumulate the required scores over time. Scores can be earned on more than one horse

but whatever horse you ride must meet minimum competition el igibi l i ty at the time you ride. In

other words, the horse must have an Horse Identification Number (HID) or a Lifetime Horse

Registration (LHR) from USDF at the time you earn your score.

In addition to the membership/el igibl ity requirements, you need to meet the requirements for

each award category. To make sure you cross all your "t's" and dot al l your "i 's", be sure to

read the 201 5 USDF Member Guide pages 1 8-20. This guidel ine is available on-l ine at

USDF.com if you have not already received a copy.

Rider Performance Awards: The award may be achieved at Training, First, and Second Level.

4 scores of 60% or higher; 2 different recognized competitions; 4 different judges; 4 different

rides. A rider performance patch and certificate are awarded.

Bronze Medal Rider Award: 6 scores

of 60% or higher distributed as 2 at

First Level, 2 at Second Level, 2 at

Third Level. Each level must be

ridden under 2 different judges and

as 2 different rides.

Silver Medal Rider Award: 4 scores

of 60% or higher distributed as 2 at

Fourth Level, 2 at Prix St. George. Again,

each level must be ridden under 2

different judges and as 2 different rides.

Gold Medal Rider Award: 4 scores of 60% or higher distributed as 2 at Intermediate I ,

Intermediate B, and/or Intermediate I I , 2 at Grand Prix. Each level must be ridden under 2

different judges and as 2 different rides.

Master's Challenge Awards: The additional qualifier for this award is that you must be age 60

or older at the time the scores are earned. There are two separate categories.

Missie Nicholls riding Scotch. Missie, a SLADS
member, received her Master's Challenge Award in
2014. She rode both Scotch and Coco. She and
Coco appeared in the USDF Year Book released this
passed January.
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Training, First or Second Levels -- 4 scores of 60% or higher, 4 different judges, 4

different shows.

Third, Fourth, or FEI Levels --- 3 scores of 55% or higher, 3 different judges, 3

different rides.

There are Freestyle Rider Awards which are awarded as bars instead of medals. The caveat for the

Bronze, Silver, and Gold Bar Awards is that they can only be awarded AFTER a riders has earned the

respective USDF Bronze, Silver, or Gold medals. However, a rider can earn a freestyle bar they

same year they are earning the respective medal. Again, for more information, see the 201 5 USDF

Membership Guide.

SLADS SCHOOLING SHOWS

SCHEDULE

The SLADS Schooling Show series wil l begin soon. I t is going to be a good season. On page 1 0 is the

Prize List/Entry Form you wil l need to use for each individual show. Be sure to read and complete al l of

the form before you enter. I f you have questions about the shows, contact Gerri Muldrow

(NightWindFarmMO@gmail .com/31 4-808-2475) or Ann Gioia (ann.gioia.1 1@gmail .com/31 4-452-5656).

Greensfelder Park, 451 5 Hencken Roads, Wildwood, MO 63039

The National Equestrian Center, 6880 Lake St. Louis Blvd, Lake St. Louis, MO 63367
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The Bending Horse And Rider
September 22, 201 3 · by dressagedifferent

Dressage is made up of simple elements that are tested with greater and

greater difficulty as the horse and rider partnership moves up the levels.

Today we wil l be discussing one of these elements: the bending l ine, created

by you, the rider. You cannot escape the bending l ine – it begins immediately

in Introductory Level Test A with the twenty meter circle. You wil l then

progress from twenty meter circles to fifteen, to ten, to voltes and then final ly

pirouettes. Lateral work such as the shoulder in, haunches in and half pass

have their foundation in this as well . Some of these movements are asked for

at walk, some at trot and some at canter. But even if you decided to never ride a formal test in your l ife,

the bending l ine is inescapable, with the corners of the ring forcing you to create at least four of them at

each pass.

Natural ly very few horses create a bending l ine in the manner of which we wil l speak. From an

evolutionary standpoint they have learned that flexing outward while gal loping in a curved line away

from whatever would l ike to eat them heightens their chances of not ending up in that creature’s

stomach. Think about it, when was the last time your horse spooked toward the thing that was scaring

him or her? I t is that mental ity that leads the horse to natural ly want to bend outward along a line of

travel. But for us to create that supple and gymnasticized partner then we must teach them to

bend with the l ine of travel. To be clear, when I say bend I am not referencing only the head and neck. I

am speaking of shaping the horse’s body to the curved line of your choosing.

First we must ask, how is the horse shaped when it is properly traveling on a curved

line? Well , a picture is worth a thousand words and in that spirit I have taken pen to

paper and drawn that Mona Lisa of an il lustration to the left to help explain. Al l

quadruped animals must move in the same way to allow for the bend through their

bodies, be it human babies, cats, horses or you crawling on the ground looking for that

contact lens. I t is your shoulders which indicate the direction of movement while your

ribs yield and hips angle to accommodate. I f you were crawling in a small circle, you

would feel your shoulders turning more and your ribs angling in the direction of the

turn more. Behind al l of that your legs would sti l l be moving left and right, without criss-

crossing. Give it a go! Your family most l ikely thinks you’re crazy anyway! These rules apply with horses

as well . That is why in the judging manual it is frowned upon to see a horse crossing his legs behind

when moving on a circle. That horse is not on a correct bending l ine, rather the rider is pushing that

horse’s haunches outward, fishtai l ing them if you wil l , and artificial ly creating that crossing leg. Think

about it, when have you seen a crawling baby cross its legs while turning? It must obey the same

mechanics as its horsey friends unti l i t learns how to walk and forgets al l about its times as a four

legged creature.

As I stated at the beginning, the horse is shaped in the bending l ine by you, the rider. And this is the

beauty of true riding, one of the many things that makes me so passionate about this sport and horses
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themselves. The beauty of the bending l ine is that your body creates the effect that you wish your horse

to mirror! Take a look at my drawing once again. Notice the red diagonal l ines that indicate the horses

hip angle and shoulder angle. In order to shape the horse on a curved line, your

hips must match the angle of travel you wish your horse to create, and your

shoulders must indicate where you expect your horse to go next. You have

heard the old trope of “inside leg at the girth, outside leg behind the girth” – well

this is true but it begins with the hips. Along a curved line your inside hip and leg

are toward the girth while the outside leg and hip move slightly behind the girth

to regulate the haunch. I say sl ightly because if you are a good student then you

might go out to the ring tomorrow and start trying to ‘walk l ike an Egyptian

(wayyy ooooo wayyy oooo)’.

YOUR shoulders regulate the horse’s shoulders, YOUR inside hip at the girth regulates the horse’s rib

cage flexion, al lowing the horse’s inside hip to come forward and YOUR outside hip regulates the

horse’s outside hip and leg to prevent it from swinging outward. Isn’t that spectacular? Isn’t that

amazing?! This is true of al l movements to a certain extent and why true understanding and harmony is

possible between a horse and rider partnership “speaking” the same language as it were.

In the front of this mechanism is the head and neck, which are

maintained in a steady contact. Of course you would l ike your

horse to bend his head and next in the direction of travel as

well , and to do so you simply take the amount of bend required

on the inside rein while giving that same amount on the outside

rein with equal contact in both reins. The outside rein is the

regulating rein in that it must decide how much to allow (aka

allow equal to what the inside took). Too little and the horse is

counter flexed, too much and the outside shoulder wil l suddenly

head out in search of its spirit animal. That is also the reason that it is important, when creating bend, to

never travel with the horse’s head beyond its shoulder. You wil l then be sure to lose the outside

shoulder as a horse can bend his neck at extreme angles without ever having to change the body itself.

Some of you may know the feeling of pul l ing hard on the inside rein to turn a horse and watching,

bewildered, as the horse’s head turns right while its body continues to gallop merri ly onward. All

movements, even movements at Grand Prix at extreme angles, wil l never ask for bend beyond the

horse’s shoulders. You must always keep your horse’s head between its two shoulders and then ride

the shoulders and haunches into that lovely curved shape. The best part comes when the horse is truly

yielding from your inside hip and respecting your outside hip, you wil l be able to drop the inside rein

and have bend maintain itself al l off of your seat. This bending mechanism is the source of that old

dressage trope ‘inside leg to outside rein’.

That is the way to turn a horse.

--Bonnie Walker dressagedifferent.com
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SLADS-SPONSORED
EVENTS

SLADS Summer Festival I & I I

June 5-7, 201 5 at the National

Equestrian Center in Lake St. Louis,

MO

Region 4 GAIG/USDF Championships

and SLADS Fall Classic, October 9-11 ,

201 5 at the National Equestrian Center

in Lake St. Louis, MO

SLADS Schooling Show Series:

Apri l 1 8 at Greensfelder Equestrian

Facil ity (Rain Date Apri l 1 9)

May 1 6 at Greensfelder Equestrian

Facil ity (Rain Date May 1 7)

July 1 8 at Greensfelder Equestrian

Facil ity (Rain Date July 1 9)

August 1 5 at Greensfelder

Equestrian Facil ity (Rain Date August

1 6)

September 1 9 at Greensfelder

Equestrian Facil ity (Rain Date

September 20)

November 28 at National Equestrian

Center (NEC)

UP-COMING EVENTS*

For up-to-the-minute information about

SLADS events and other equestrian

activities in our area, join us on Facebook.

OR

Bookmark our website and visit often .

WWW.SLADS. ORG

OTHER EQUESTRIAN EVENTS

March 1 4-1 5 Wil l iam Woods University

Schooling Show, Fulton, MO

April 1 1 -1 2 Wil l iam Woods Recognized Show,

Fulton, MO

April 1 0-11 Bridlespur MHSAWestern

Dressage Show/Open Dressage Schooling

Show at National Equestrian Center, Lake St.

Louis, MO.

missourihorseshowsassociation.com

May 2-3 Kansas City Dressage Society at

Longview I & I I , Kansas City, MO

June 1 3-1 4 Iowa Dressage Classic I & I I Level

3 Judges: Beverly Rodgers & Sue Malone-

Casey, Cumming, IA

June 27-28 Centerl ine Dressage Classics I &

I I , Judges Lisa Schmitt & Carter Bass, IL

State Fairgrounds, Springfield, IL for more

info www.centerl inedressage.com

June 27-28 Dressage At The Lake Clinic &

Schooling Show Saturday Clinic June 27th,

201 5 Sunday Show June 28th, 201 5

Judge/Clinician Arlene Rigdon ‘S ’Sedalia

State Fair Coliseum, Sedalia, MO

June 27-28 Maffitt Lake Dressage I & I I Level

2 Judges Sandy Osborne & Sue Kolstad,

Cumming, IA

July 1 8-1 9 Kansas City Dressage Society,

Summer Dressage I & I I , Kansas City, MO

July 25-26 Two Rivers Dressage Classic I & I I

Level 3 Judges: Marlene Schneider & Joan

Darnell , Cumming, IA

August 22-23 The Kirkwood Show USDF

Qualifying at NEC Lake St. Louis, MO.

August 22-23 Madison County Dressage

Classic I & I I Level 3 Judges: Fran Dearing-

Kehr & Dinah Babcock, Cumming, IA

Sept 26-27 Southern I l l inois Dressage Classic

at the DuQuoin Fairgrounds, IL

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

Mar 27-29 Alison Larsen Clinic. Epique

Equestrian Center. Contact:

EpiqueEquestrian@aol.com or call 636-828-5551

Apri l 4 Martin Kuhn Clinic: Grand Paradise

Ranch. Contact:

Cheryl@grandparadiseranch.com

April 26 Martin Kuhn Clinic: Grand Paradise

Ranch. Contact:

Cheryl@grandparadiseranch.com

May 1 6-1 7 Nutrena/USDF Adult Clinic coming to

Region 4 “Creating a Winning Partnership with

Your Horse” hosted by the Nebraska Dressage

Association, featuring Kathy Connelly and Betsy

Steiner, wil l take place at Providence Farm in

Palmyra, NE. Rider applications are now being

accepted. Interested in auditing? Check out the

new group rates and plan ahead to save. Visit the

USDF website for more information.

*If you are hosting an event, be sure to

let us know. djprice@centurytel.net

WWW.SLADS.ORG
https://www.facebook.com/groups/98681073446/
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�The Best in the Midwest
Maffitt Lake Equestrian Center,LLC           

Hott Horse Shows
Manager/Owners - Tim & Libby Hott

Cumming, Iowa
www.maffittlakeequestriancenter.com

Join us in 2015
Shows Managed by Hott Horse Shows

Maffitt Lake Dressage I & II  Level 2
June 27-28, 2015
Judges:  Sandy Osborne & Sue Kolstad

Two Rivers Dressage Classic I & II  Level 3
July 25-26, 2015

Judges:  Marlene Schneider & Joan Darnell

Madison County Dressage Classic I & II Level 3
August 22-23, 2015

Judges:  Fran Dearing-Kehr & Dinah Babcock

Shows Managed by IaDCTA

Iowa Dressage Classic I & II Level 3
June 13-14 , 2015

Judges:  Beverly Rodgers & Sue Malone-Casey

Paid Advertisement
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SLADS SPONSORS
Click logo for more information

www.aplusfeeds.com
www.barryupchurchrealty.com
www.facebook.com/groups/337300179616471/
www.louiseshapleigh.com
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SLADS SPONSORS

www.alpineshop.com
www.theupstorelocal.com/2188
www.midriversequine.com
https://www.facebook.com/TheTackTrunk
www.homesteadvet.net
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St. Louis Area Dressage Society 
2015 Schooling Shows Prize List 

April, May, July, Aug & Sept @ Greensfelder Park 

Nov @ the National Equestrian Center 

Greensfelder Park, 4515 Hencken Road, Wildwood, MO  63069 

The National Equestrian Center, 6880 Lake St. Louis Blvd, Lake St. Louis, MO  63367 

 EASP-Education and Scholarship Program Donations Appreciated 

Entry Fee:  $20 per test for SLADS members ~ $25 per test for Non-Member 

Greensfelder Stalls:  Overnight - $50 per stall, Day of Only $40 per stall, Tack - $30 per day,  

All stalls will be bedded, Jump-Out $20 per horse (if not stalled) 

NEC Stalls:  Overnight - $70 per stall, Day of Only $60 per stall, Tack - $35 per day 

One bag of shavings will be included with stall.  Additional shavings must be purchased at the National Equestrian Center. 

NEC - No jump outs - every horse must have a stall. 

ONE HORSE/RIDER COMBINATION PER ENTRY 

Rider Name: Division:       Jr/YR      AA      Open DOB for Jr/YR: 
 
 

Address: Phone: Email: 
 
 
 

Horse Name & DOB: SLADS Member:        Yes        No Stall Fees: 
  Tack Stall: 
Classes Entered:  Class Fees: 
Saturday  Class 1: Sunday Class 1: EASP Donation: 
                Class 2:              Class 2: TOTAL: 

TOC* -  Please Specify Level and Test on Entry. Riders May Enter Class 13 through 19 more than one time. 

Special Request/Stall By: ___________________________________________________ 

A Single Rider is Limited to Two rides on One horse per day.  Three rides per day total for any one horse when ridden by multiple riders. 

Attire- Riding Helmet Required whenever on horse, including Western Dressage Classes. (New USDF/Insurance Rule).  Dress is Informal. 

Agreement to hold harmless:  In consideration of acceptance of this entry, I agree to hold harmless any directors, officers or members of the St. Louis Area 
Dressage Society (SLADS), as well as the owners or agents of the St. Louis Country Parks and Recreation Department, Copperleaf Equestrian and/or the National 
Equestrian Center (NEC) from any claim of loss or accidental injury or death which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to child, or horse. 

Signature of Rider or Parent/Guardian if rider is under 18:  ___________________________________________________________ 

PLEASE NOTE: SPACE IS LIMITED!  A full refund will be provided before the deadline.  A Completed Entry form includes a Current Negative 
Coggins Certificate and a Health Certificate for Out of State Horses, and signed check payable to SLADS to:  

Ann Gioia, 541 Hollywood PL. Webster Groves, MO 63119 

Questions? Gerri Muldrow,  NightWindFarmMO@gmail.com, 314-808-2475 or Ann Gioia,  ann.gioia.11@gmail.com, 314-452-5656 

Schedule/Ride Times/Stabling Chart will be posted at www.slads.org 

✓ Show Date(s) Location Open / Close Dates Judge(s) 

 April 18 (rain 19) GRNSFLDR Open Mar 16 – Close Apr 9 TBD 

 May 16 (rain 17) GRNSFLDR Open Apr 13 – Close May 7 TBD 

 July 18 (rain 19) GRNSFLDR Open Jun 15 – Close Jul 9 TBD 

 Aug 15 (rain 16) GRNSFLDR Open Jul 13 – Close Aug 6 Lisa Holderle 

 Sept 19 (rain 20) GRNSFLDR Open Aug 17 – Close Sep 10 TBD 

 Nov 28 Arena B NEC Open Nov2 – Close Nov 19 Paula Briney 

Classes:    

1.  Introductory A 7.  First 1 13.  Third- TOC* 19.  Para-Equestrian- TOC* 

2.  Introductory B 8.  First 2 14.  Fourth- TOC* 20.  In-Hand 

3.  Introductory C 9.  First 3 15.  FEI- TOC* 21.  Lead Line 

4.  Training 1 10.  Second 1 16.  Eventing- (BN ~ Prelim) TOC*  

5.  Training 2 11.  Second 2 17.  Western- (NAWD & WDAA) TOC* 
 

6.  Training 3 12.  Second 3 18.  Lesson Horse- TOC* 




